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Assunto: ------------------------------ 
 

 
SIMPLE PRESENT 

 
Affirmative Form 

SUBJECT VERB COMPLEMENT 
He/she/it + S or ES 

 
HAVE             HAS 

 

 
1. Complete as frases abaixo com os verbos entre 
parênteses in the Simple Present. 

a) Pamela ____ (to have) a beautiful dog. 
b) Carol and Louise ____ (to work) at the mall. 
c) Larry ____ (to study) for the test everyday. 
d) Mike ____ (to watch) TV a lot. 
e) Jennifer ____ (to drink) too much coffee. 
f) Sarah ____ (to go) to school by bus. 
g) Laura ____ (to wash) the dishes after lunch. 
h) The plane ____ (to fly) to New York. 
i) Lisa and I ____ (to take) a test on Mondays. 
j) The dogs ____ (to eat) their food. 
k) Thomas ____ (to love) airplanes. 
l) Lisa and Lery ____ (to live) in Kansas. 
m) Terry ____ (to have) a mustang. 
n) The mechanical ____ (to fix) the cars here. 
 
Interrogative Form 

AUXILIARY SUBJECT VERB COMP.  
DO 
DOES 

I/you/we/they 
He/she/it 

------- 
NO S, ES or 
HAS 

  
? 

 
02. Turn into the INTERROGATIVE FORM: 

a) The boy wants to stay at school. 
b) Monica has a meeting with the boss. 
c) The girls watch videos on Youtube. 
d)  Sophie wishes to talk to you. 
e) The teachers say it. 
 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS 
 
Affirmative Form 

SUBJECT To BE  VERB COMP. 
I  
He/she/it 
you/we/they 

AM 
IS 
ARE 

 
Verb _ING 
(gerund) 

 

 
03. Complete the sentences using the PRESENT 
CONTINUOUS TENSE: 

a) The plane ____(to fly) to London. 
b) Monica and Melissa ____(to study) hard for the test. 
c) The kids ____(to play) soccer at the park. 
d) Mary ____(to walk) to the gym. 
e) The boys ____(to do) their exercises. 
f) Jeff ____(to work) at the mall now. 
g) Lisa and I ____(to talk) about the test. 
h) Sarah ____(to sleep) now. 

i) Mike ____(to buy) new clothes for his son. 
j) Peter ____(to drink) some water because it’s hot. 
 
Interrogative Form 

To BE SUBJECT VERB COMP.  
AM 
IS 
ARE 

I  
He/she/it 
you/we/they 

 
Verb _ING 
(gerund) 

  
? 

 

 
04. Turn into the INTERROGATIVE FORM: 

a) Mike is calling Tom about the project. 
b) Jane is deciding where to go. 
c) Melissa is taking her medicine. 
d) Carol is copying the answers of the exercises. 
e) The girls are singing a beautiful song. 
 
Negative Form 

SUBJECT To BE  VERB COMP. 
I  
He/she/it 
you/we/they 

AM NOT 
IS NOT 
ARE NOT 

 
Verb _ING 
(gerund) 

 

 
05. Turn into the NEGATIVE FORM: 

a) Mike is calling Tom about the project. 
b) Jane is deciding where to go. 
c) Melissa is taking her medicine. 
d) Carol is copying the answers of the exercises. 
e) The girls are singing a beautiful song. 
 
Gerund Formation: 

INFINITIVE GERUND (ING) 

To go going 

To do Doing 

To take  
Termina com E 

Taking 
Sem E 

To lie 
Termina com IE 

Lying  
Troca-se IE por Y 

To shop 

1 vogal – termina 
com Cons + Vog + 
Cons 

Shopping 

Dobra-se a última 
consoante, exceto W 
e Y 

 
06. Give the Gerund of the verbs: 

 

To stay  

To play  

To make  

To bring  

To watch  

To kiss  

To sit  

To listen  

To write  

To swim  

To stop  

To cut  

 
STATIVE VERBS 

Os verbos estáticos não fazem Gerúndio logo, não podem 
fazer o CONTINUOUS e devemos usar o SIMPLE PRESENT 
com eles sempre 
 

Feelings 

(Sentimento) 
To love 
To hate 
To enjoy 
To like Etc. 

Possession 

(posse) 
To have 
To own 
To belong 
To owe Etc. 
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Senses 

(sentidos) 
To see 
To hear 
To smell 
To taste 
To understand 
To realize etc 

Wishes 

(desejo, vontade) 
To wish 
To want 
To desire Etc. 

 

07.  

a) HAS                 b) WORK 
c) STUDIES   d) WATCHES 
e) DRINKS  f) GOES 
g) WASHES  h) FLIES 
i) TAKE   j) EAT 
k) LOVES  l) LIVE 
m) HAS   n) FIXES 
 

08.   

a) DOES The boy WANT to stay at school? 
b) DOES Monica HAVE a meeting with the boss? 
c) DO The girls watch videos on Youtube? 
d)  DOES Sophie WISH to talk to you? 
e) DO The teachers say it? 
 

09. 

a) Jeff and Tom DON’T have an appointment at work. 
b) Paula DOESN’T HAVE a lovely voice. 
c) Carla and Patricia DON’T live in Cuiaba. 
d) Carol DOESN’T GO to school at 7. 
e) The kid DOESN’T STUDY too much. 
 

10. 

a) The plane IS FLYING to London. 
b) Monica and Melissa ARE STUDYING hard for the test. 
c) The kids ARE PLAYING soccer at the park. 
d) Mary IS WALKING to the gym. 
e) The boys ARE DOING their exercises. 
f) Jeff IS WORKING at the mall now. 
g) Lisa and I ARE TALKING about the test. 
h) Sarah IS SLEEPING now. 
i) Mike IS BUYING new clothes for his son. 
j) Peter IS DRINKING some water because it’s hot. 
 

11.  

a) IS Mike calling Tom about the project? 
b) IS Jane deciding where to go? 
c) IS Melissa taking her medicine? 
d) IS Carol copying the answers of the exercises? 
e) ARE the girls singing a beautiful song? 
 

12. 

a) Mike ISN’T calling Tom about the project. 
b) Jane ISN’T deciding where to go. 
c) Melissa ISN’T taking her medicine. 
d) Carol ISN’T copying the answers of the exercises. 
e) The girls AREN’T singing a beautiful song. 
 
13. 

STAYING 

PLAYING 

MAKING 

BRINGING 

WATCHING 

KISSING 

SITTING 

LISTENING 

WRITING 

SWIMMING 

STOPPING 

CUTTING 

 

 

 


